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President’s 

Welcome 

Jim Leacy



Dear Members, and Friends, on behalf of Snooker and Billiards Ireland, 

I would like to thank all present that have made the effort to be here today to take part in our 

AGM. 

This time last year, our thoughts were with all those who were suffering because of Covid -19. 

This year are thoughts and prayers must be with all who are suffering because of the war in 

Ukraine

I would especially like to take a minute to remember our friends, colleagues and relations who 

have passed away in the last year. Some of those who passed away include:



As I am sure you are all aware there are currently many challenges facing our sport and it is only with 

the help and support of all involved that SBI can hope to successfully deal with these issues. It has 

always been clear to me that in order to address these issues SBI needs the input of players, club 

owners, administrators and referees. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the club owners who have given their clubs to host 
SBI tournaments.  Without their co-operation, SBI would not be able to host events. Our hope is that 
this co-operation will continue for many years to come.

I would like to acknowledge and thank Sport Ireland for their continued support of SBI. Many of the 
committee have attended workshops and information days hosted by Sport Ireland and they have 
proved very helpful to this committee in our efforts to ensure SBI is a well-run accountable 
association with a robust Governance structure in place.



I would appeal to anyone considering going on committee this year to be prepared to give a 
genuine commitment for the year.

However, there has been, and remains many challenges for us to face, but out of this difficult 
period, our sport has shown great strength and resilience. A lot of work has gone on behind the 
scenes in updating our rules, policies and procedures. We have improved our online entry system 
ready for the start of a new season. 

On the home front, a lot has happened since our last AGM and EGM.  The Chairman and 
Secretary will cover these in their reports.

I am very excited about the future of Snooker and Billiards in Ireland with the decision of the SBI 
committee to open our Headquarters and Centre of Excellence in Carlow. I think this is a very 
forward thinking decision by the NGB and I am sure it will be a great success



I am sure our Chairman Dylan Rees will give a lot more detail on this development and I will let him 

fill you in on our vision for the future. I would particularly like to mention John Tobin our Treasurer 

and Tony Thorpe who spent many hours completing our applications for Sports Capital Funding to 

make this development a reality.

I would also like to acknowledge all the hard work and dedication of our national coach P J Nolan. I 

believe SBI and Ireland are fortunate to have in P J one of the best coaches in the world. He has had 

many achievements over the years.

It is worthwhile noting that the International Federations are hoping to return to a full calendar of 

events this year. The EBSA has just concluded a very successful series of European Championships in 

Albania. We can also look forward to the return of the Celtic Challenge in July and the Home 

International Championships in Leeds in August.



The IBSF will hold the World Junior Championships in U16, U18 and U21 in Romania from the 15th

August. The IBSF Team and 6Reds championships will be held in Malaysia in late September. The 

IBSF World Championships for Men, Masters and Women will take place in Antalya Turkey from the 

5th November. 

So plenty to look forward to.

I would like to congratulate all the winners throughout the season and wish the very best of luck to 

all players for the future.

I would sincerely like to thank all committee members who gave freely of their time during the 

year. Without the continued dedication of so many the NGB would not be in the strong position it 

is in today to meet the many challenges of the future.

Thank you for your attention

I wish all involved with SBI every success for the future.

Jim Leacy SBI President



Chairman’s 

Address

Dylan Rees



2021 EGM 
MINUTES



SBI EGM

7TH Of August 2021

Knightsbrook Hotel Trim Co. Meath 11am

Present: President Jim Leacy, Chairman Dylan Rees, Secretary Derek Kiely, Treasurer John Tobin. Tony 

Thorpe, Ger Murray, Neil Shanahan, Shane Mason, David Joyce, Donal McGuirk.

National Coach: PJ Nolan

Apologies: Tom O’Driscoll and James Bateman.

Attendees: Robert Murphy, Stephen Merrigan, Shane Corr, Brian McPhee, Steven Foster, 

Lewis Casserly, Michele Sherwin, Alan Fennelly, Liam Anderson, Ben Van Heerdon, 

Joe Mc Gavan, Aonghus McAnally, Kevin Christie, John Kehoe, 

Eamon Kearns, Brendan Devlin. Alan Codd.



The meeting was chaired by the President James Leacy.

Jim welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked John Tobin for organising such a great venue.

Jim explained there were only three items on the Agenda.

1. Proposal of Tom O’Driscoll for the position of Vice Chairman.

2. Election of Seven ordinary members positions on Council

3. Motion by Secretary Derek Kiely

There would also be a presentation by the Chairman Dylan Rees in relation to the new SBI 

Headquarters.

The first item was in fact the Motion by the Secretary Derek Kiely who felt that as a reward for 

their complete affiliation to SBI that the Referees Association should have the opportunity to elect 

one member from their Association to be guaranteed an Ordinary Council seat, with the 

motion if passed successfully coming into place at the 2022 AGM on 

a trial period for two years.



There were views given on this from the floor and everyone had an opportunity to give their 

thoughts. Everybody present voted on the motion in the form of a secret ballot and the vote 

result was 14 for and 13 against and as the Motion had to carry a two thirds of the vote the 

Motion failed to pass.

The next Item was the presentation that Tom O’Driscoll to be voted in as the next Vice Chairman 

of SBI. This was passed unanimously.

Jim went on to thank James Bateman for his contribution to SBI and wished him well in these 

difficult family times and that everyone was thinking of him and his family. Tom will now complete 

one year as Vice Chairman of SBI.

While people had the opportunity to vote on the third and final item the election of Seven people 

to the position of Ordinary member Chairman Dylan Rees gave the attendance a view of 

what was coming up in Carlow with the new Academy or 

Centre of Excellence for SBI.



Jim Leacy was re-elected unopposed to the position of SBI President and John Tobin was re-elected 

unopposed to the position of SBI Treasure for a 2yrs term.

Meanwhile there were 10 candidates for the positions on Council.

The vote was again a secret Ballot with Treasurer John Tobin acting as the main Scrutineer.

Elected on to the Council were:

Tony Thorpe

Shane Mason

Ger Murray

Neil Shanahan

Aonghus McAnally

Robert Murphy

David Joyce.



The President congratulated those elected and also sincerely thanked the other three candidates, 

Michelle Sherwin, John Keohe and Ronda Sheldrick for their interest and hoped that they would stay 

involved in some capacity.

Dylan completed his presentation and after some positive feedback and questions from the floor               

the meeting ended.

Sincere Regards

Derek Kiely
Secretary 
Snooker & Billiards Ireland



MATTERS 
ARISING



Secretary’s           

Report 
Aonghus McAnally



I took on the role of Acting Secretary in December 2021 in the middle of this 

continuing challenging Covid pandemic. SBI members and committee alike deserve 

great praise for the manner in which they conducted themselves with regard to 

implementing all HSE best practice health guidelines. 

Despite any inconvenience, people adhered to the mask wearing and vaccination 

certificate mandates which helped to keep us all safe. 

I’d like to pay tribute to Tony Thorpe who decided to stand down as SBI Secretary. 

Tony played a very active and important role with SBI for many years and continues 

to do so with the Super Seniors tournaments. 



The opening of the HQ was the highlight of the year and all the hard work done by all concerned 

has finally paid off.  It has been a remarkable transformation from car showroom to world class 

academy in such a short space of time. 

The state-of-the-art facility with 4 Star and 4 Shender tables has really set the benchmark for 

putting Ireland on the international map as a host country for international and domestic 

competitions alike. The response from SBI members was very positive with great praise for the 

quality of the tables and playing conditions. All agreed that the Star tables were a very tough test.

The HQ has staged competitions across all divisions of SBI membership from Junior, Challenge, 

Intermediate, Seniors, Super Seniors, Amateur and Billiards. 

The finals weekend once again became the focal point of the competitive year. Reports from all 

divisions are available elsewhere in the presentation.



With huge support from SBI, the WBL World Matchplay Billiards became the first World 

Championship level competition to be held at the new venue. Players from Australia, 

India, Austria, France, Singapore, Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales and Northern 

Ireland competed over 8 days in the Irish Open followed by the World Championships. 

All expressed a desire to return to compete again at the venue. 

WBL expressed huge thanks to SBI, The Talbot Hotel Carlow, Macau Casino and Laois 

County Council for their sponsorship of the event.



Huge thanks must go to the club owners, referees and officials who, throughout the 

year worked tirelessly to ensure that there were playing opportunities all over the 

country for snooker and billiards to be played under tournament conditions. 

There were many competitive trips overseas which required huge logistical planning 

with flights, luggage, transport and accommodation all needing to be organised and 

often changed at the last minute due to Covid and the war in Ukraine.  

A big thank you to the many parents and guardians who have travelled many long 

journeys, both home and abroad, to enable our younger players follow their dream 

of someday lifting the World Championship trophy in the Crucible Theatre in 

Sheffield. The wonderful back wall of the HQ is a perfect reminder of that dream. 



I wish all SBI members the very best for the new season and encourage everyone to 

use the incredible facilities at the HQ as often as possible. 

It is your venue and is designed to create the perfect environment for everyone to 

maximise their playing potential – from coaching with our superb National Coach PJ 

Nolan to playing on world class table of the highest standard. 

Aonghus McAnally Acting Secretary



Treasurer’s           

Report

John Tobin







Jim Leacy

Anti-Doping Report



Sport Ireland Anti-Doping is the national Anti-Doping organisation of the State. Its 

functions include the implementation of guidelines, codes of practice, standards of 

good conduct, fair play and the elimination of doping in sport. 

As well as planning, implementing and evaluating education and information 

programmes.

Education is a core component of the Irish Anti-Doping Programme and is a critical 
activity of National Governing Bodies (NGBs) in striving to ensure that their sport is 
drug-free. 

In accordance with the World Anti-Doping Code (article 18), Sport Ireland and NGBs 
should work together to educate athletes and athlete support personnel on at least 

the following



 Substances and methods on the Prohibited List and how to check their 
medications against the List

 Anti-Doping rule violations

 Consequences of doping, including sanctions, health and social 
consequences

 Doping Control procedures
 Athletes' and Athlete Support Personnel's rights and responsibilities
 Therapeutic use exemptions
 Managing the risks of nutritional supplements
 Harm of doping to the spirit of sport







Sport Ireland Anti-Doping 

CLICK VIDEO

https://www.sportireland.ie/anti-doping
https://www.sportireland.ie/anti-doping
https://www.sportireland.ie/anti-doping


“Sport Ireland believes that an athlete’s first experience of Anti - Doping should 

be through education and not doping control”.  Education continues to be a 

priority.

Please see link below for more details of Sport Ireland Anti-Doping

https://www.sportireland.ie/anti-doping

James Leacy

SBI Anti-Doping Officer

https://www.sportireland.ie/anti-doping


Amateur Tour 

Report

Shane Mason



Due to Covid19 SBI only held half a season. The season ran from January and finished up with the 
championships in May. 

All the amateur events this season were held in the HQ where Shane Mason was tournament director 
for each event and Conor Doyle was the referee. 

Each event this year was played over two days and each of the competitions were hard fought battles 
right till the end. 

This year the matches were best of 5s up till the quarter final stage and then best of 7s. 

We had a couple of fantastic matches throughout the season but it was the top seeds who always 
seemed to come out on top. 



Event 1 winner - Rodney Goggins
Event 2 winner - Rodney Goggins
Event 3 winner - Brendan O Donoghue
Championships winner - Brendan O Donoghue

This was Brendan’s fifth time to win the championships. 

The championships was held over two weekends in May. The first on the 14th/15th where we found 
our 16 qualifiers to make it to the finals weekend which were held on the weekend of the 21st/22nd. 

I would like to congratulate all players who made it to finals weekend and to all the officials and players 
who collected awards over the finals weekend

To finish I would like to thank all players who played in the events over the season 
and hope to everyone again next season. 



https://sbireland.ie/2022/05/22/odonoghue-wins-irish-amateur-championship/

https://sbireland.ie/2022/05/22/odonoghue-wins-irish-amateur-championship/


Seniors Over 40’s          

Report
Dylan Rees



Frank Sarsfield from St John’s Limerick won the 2021 Covid delayed SBI National Seniors (Masters) 

Over 40 Snooker Championships in the Crucible Snooker Club in Cork City . In the final Frank beat his 

club mate Mark Tuite 5 frames to 3 in an excellent final. Both players produced great snooker on 
Saturday to qualify for the final on Sunday the 26th of September.

The first Snooker & Billiards Ireland Senior Tour event of the shortened 2022 season was played in the 

SBI HQ in Carlow on Sunday 20th of February. On the day the event had a record of 45 entries, and After 

a long days play didn’t finish till after 11pm getting down to the semi-finals. the finals were being played 

on the 25th of March, John Torpey from ST John’s Limerick beating John Farrell from Fairview 3 frames 

to nil in a good final which was refereed by Paddy Hanifin.

The Second Snooker & Billiards Ireland Senior Tour event of the season was played in the SBI HQ in 

Carlow on Sunday 12th of March. The event was open to any person of 40 years of age and over and we 

had 32 entries in this event.



In the early round there were a number of great performances which included Donal Foran beating Nigel 

Power and Dylan Rees before falling to Mark Tuite, Phil Arnold beating Brian McPhee. Dessie Sheehan 

raced into a 2 nil lead but it was John Torpey`s experience kicked and beat Dessie in a deciding frame.

Club mates and good friends John O Sullivan and James Bateman also done battle in the quarters but it 

was john who went through with a score of 3 frames to nil.

The high break was won by John Torpey with a fantastic 134 break.Rodney Goggins proving to be to

strong in the final to take the event 3 frames to nil.

The third Snooker & Billiards Ireland Senior Tour event of the season was played in the SBI HQ in Carlow 

on Sunday 10th of April where we had 27 entries.

Before play commenced at 10am TD Shane Mason announced that this tournament was the cut off point 

for qualifying for the European Championships in Albania. He also congratulated Frank Sarsfield in 

reaching the World Seniors Championships in the Crucible Theatre in May and we all here in SBI wish 

Frank well in this event.



There weren’t too many upsets in this event but we did have an early meeting where Rodney Goggins

beat Mark Tuite in the last 16. Lloyd Myers and Alen Matic both had good runs both reaching the quarter 

final stages who were beaten by Stephen Walsh and Rodney Goggins respectfully.

The high break on the day was 104 by Rodney Goggins. In the final it was Rodney who took an early 2 

nil lead before Frank pulled one back however it was the wexford man who took the title with a scoreline

of 3 frames to 1

Snooker & Billiards Ireland held the 2022 National Senior Championship over the weekend of the 28th 

and 29th May in the SBI HQ in Carlow with 22 entries. End of the weekend it was Dungarvan man Dylan 
Rees who won this prestigious National Title.

All matches in this event were best of 7s up till the final which was best of 9. We had a notable absentee 

in Rodney Goggins for this event who is playing in Q School to try turn pro and SBI wish him the very 
best of luck as he continues to follow his dream.

The most notable shock of the tournament was Dylan Rees beating Mark Tuite in the 
Quarter Finals with a score line of 4 frames to nil



There were tough matches right through this championship but in the last 16 it was Martin McCrudden

and Mark Tuite who did battle and it was Mark Tuite who came out on top.

The high break over the weekend was 97 by Martin McCrudden

The final was a very close affair with the first 4 frames before the interval were shared. After the interval 
frame 5 was won by John before Dylan won 3 in a row to take the title.

The EBSA championships are currently underway in Albania with Mark tuite, Stephen walsh, John Farrell 

and john Sullivan all competing in the singles and team events. Mark tuite losing in a tight match at the 
quarter final stage. The team events are ongoing at the time of this report.

At the upcoming HIBSF event in Leeds there will be 2 Irish senior teams present.

Team 1 – Dylan Rees (captain), Mark Tuite, John Farrell & Stephen Walsh

Team 2 – Shane Gorman (captain), Jay Chopra, Frank Sarsfield & Tommy Donohue

Best of luck to all involved

Yours in Sport

Dylan rees

SBI Chairman



https://sbireland.ie/2022/06/19/ireland-win-bronze-ebsa-seniors-team-championships/

https://sbireland.ie/2022/06/19/ireland-win-bronze-ebsa-seniors-team-championships/


Challenge Tour 

Report

Jay Chopra



The first challenge tour event of the shortened 2022 season was held in the Crucible club in Cork. 

A decent entry of 18 players, some of these new faces which was great to see. The first real shock 

was the defeat of 4th seed, Robbie Donavan by his Fermoy club mate Liam Hayes by a score line 

of 3 frames to 2. The No.1 and 2 seeds Richie Flynn and Tommy O’Donoghue had straight forward 

wins to advance. The match of the Quarter finals was between the eventual winner Darren Flynn 

and Liam Hayes from Fermoy. 

This match ebbed and flowed with Darren clearing from blue to black in the deciding frame to 

seal victory. The 2nd seed Tommy Donoghue lost out in the quarters to Dave Garrett 3 frames to 

1, while the No 1 seed fell at the semi-final stage to Darren Flynn by the same score line. 

Meanwhile the 3rd seed Llyod Myers was making steady progress to the semi-final stage.

Llyod Myers 3-1 Dave Garrett & Darren Flynn 3-1 Richie Flynn

Final: Darren Flynn 3-1 Llyod Myers

High break

Richie Flynn and Dave Garrett 46.



18 players registered to play in the second Challenge tournament in Hot Shots Galway. In the 

preliminary matches, Cyril Hogan beat Ben Du Bois and Victor McCormack saw off Mathew 

Bidwell. In the last 16, James Corbett beat Dave Garrett in the deciding frame. 

Fahad Ahmed and Alan O’Connor had convincing 3-0 wins over Cathal Moore and Brendan 

Murphy respectively, while Tommy O’Donoghue needed all five frames to beat Chris Dunleavy. 

Adrian Scully beat Jay Chopra 3-1 and Cyril Hogan beat Adrian O’Connor by the same score. 

Richard Flynn also had a 3-1 victory over Victor McCormack. In the quarters there were wins for 

James Corbett, Alan O’Connor, Tommy O’Donoghue and Richard Flynn whose opponent Cyril 

Hogan had the day’s biggest break of 67. In the semis, O’Connor had a convincing 3-0 win over 

Corbett, while O’Donoghue saw off Flynn 3-1. 

The final was played at 7pm with referee Stephen Foster in charge of proceedings. Alan O’Connor 

emerged victorious after 4 frames to take the €150 top prize. There was also a plate competition 

with Dave Garret beating Adrian O’Rourke in the final.



Adrian Doran from Liam Mellows SC in Wexford won his first National ranking event when he 

won the third Snooker & Billiards Ireland Challenge Tour event of the season which was played in 

the Nenagh Snooker & Social Club in Nenagh on the 2nd of April. In the final he beat Alan O 

Connor from Cork who was the Number 1 seed for the event and the Cork man himself was in 

great form in the event. 

The final was decided on the final black and was a great way to end the days play with high 

quality snooker from both men. In the early round there were a number of outstanding 

performances which included Ross Rooney beaten Cathal Moore, Paul Keighery beating No. 4 

seed Jay Chopra, Cyril Hogan beating Anthony Flanagan and Victor McCormack beating NO.2 

Seed Tommy O Donoghue. The Q-Final line up Alan O Connor beat Jake McMahon, Paul Keighery

beat Ross Rooney, Adrian Doran beat Dave Garrett and Cyril Hogan beat Victor McCormack.

On Saturday 7th of May at SBI Headquarters in Carlow the first day of the challenge 

championships took place. 27 players started out and by the end of the day we were down 

to the final 4. First round results went more or less as expected but that 

doesn’t mean there weren’t close matches.



The pick of the first round would have been Sean King v Conor having. A marathon that Sean 

would win on the final few colours. The shock result of the second round (if you could call it a 

shock) was Jason keoghs 3-0 defeat at the hands of Ivor Fitzpatrick as a lot of people would have 

had Jason as one of the favourites for the title.

Quarter finals.

Alan O Connor 3-1 Eric Pei.

Cyril Hogan 1-3 Jay Chopra.

Dave Garrett 3-2 Aman Goel.

Ivor Fitzpatrick 2-3 Tommy O Donoghue.

It is safe to say that we had 4 very competitive Quarter Finals. Alan coming from a frame down to 

beat Eric. Jay playing his best snooker for a while got the better of the inform Cyril Hogan. 

Dave and Aman’s match looked to be going Aman’s way for the most part but as we all 

know you must scrape Dave Garrett off the table and he ground out a 

brilliant result.



Tommy and Ivor’s match was the pick of the Quarter Finals going down to the pink in the final 

frame. This match turned several times but Tommy held his nerve to seal victory.

Alan O Connor from Cork won the won the 2022 Snooker and Billiards Ireland National Challenge 

Snooker Championships in the HQ on Saturday the 21st of May in the SBI HQ in Carlow. 

In the final Alan beat Tommy O Donoghue from St John’s Limerick 4 frames to 3 in an exciting 

final which was refereed by Ritchie Toal. 

On Saturday the 7th of May at SBI Headquarters in carlow this National challenge championships 

began with 27 players started out looking for this National Title. Today we had two good semi-

finals matches with Alan O Connor beating Jay Chopra 3-1 while Tommy O Donoghue beat Dave 

Garrett 3-0 in the other semi-final.



Semi-Final: Alan O Connor 3-1 Jay Chopra - Dave Garrett 0-3 Tommy O Donoghue

Final : Alan O Connor 4-3 Tommy O Donoghue

The high break went to Jason Keogh with a 67 break



IntermediateTour 

Report

PJ Nolan



Due to Covid19 SBI only held half a season. The season ran from January and finished up with the 
championships in May. 

The first Snooker & Billiards Ireland Intermediate Tour event of the season was won by Ivor 
Fitzpatrick from Dublin who swept through the field, dropping only one single frame in the whole 
day, when he beat Mark Gleeson in a high standard final played in Celbridge Snooker Club on 
Saturday 26th of February. This event was open to any gender and we had 44 entries in the event.

The second Snooker & Billiards Ireland Intermediate Tour event of the season began in the SBI HQ 
in Carlow on the 12th March. The players battled through a long days of play which ended after 
12am on the Saturday to qualify for the Semi Finals. 

On the 17th of April it was completed in Celbridge SC with Galway man Donal Foran winning 3 
frames to 2 on the final black against Dubliner Ivor Fitzpatrick in a great final.



Donal Foran from the commercial SC Galway won his first National ranking event when he won the 
third Snooker & Billiards Ireland Intermediate Tour event of the season which was played in the 
Nenagh Snooker & Social Club in Nenagh on Sunday the 3rd of April.

In the final he beat Donal beat Benny O Brien from the Kilkenny Shed 3 frames to 2 in a great final 
that was refereed by SBI Referee Steven Foster.

Snooker and Billiards Ireland held the 2022 Intermediate Championships in the HQ on Sunday 8th 
May. We had 42 entrants all bidding to make it to this year’s semi-finals and after a gruelling 11 hours 
of match play we are down to the last 4 and we only have one top seed left in the competition.

Andrew Doherty from Dublin won the 2022 Snooker and Billiards Ireland National Intermediate 
Snooker Championships on Saturday the 21st of May in the SBI HQ in Carlow. 

In the final Andrew beat local man Colvin O Brien 4 frames to 1 in an exciting final which was 
refereed by John Tobin.



Event 1 winner – Ivor Fitzpatrick
Event 2 winner - Donal Foran
Event 3 winner – Donal Foran
Championships Winner – Andrew Doherty

SBI  would like to thank all the Intermediate players who played in the events over the season 
and we  hope to see everyone again next season. 

The National No.1 for the season was 
Donal Foran from Galway



Super Seniors 55’s         

Report

Tony Thorpe



The 2021 SBI Super Senior championships was our first ever event in this age group. The 

tournament took place in Newbridge CYMS on Sunday November 21st, 2021. Thirteen players 

from all over the country took part. In the final Joe McKeever (Dublin) overcame Stephen 

Merrigan (Dublin) in a very keenly contested match on a 3 – 2 scoreline. This proved to be a very 

encouraging start for the over 55’s. 

The 2022 season started with a ranking tournament also hosted by the Newbridge club. This time 

15 players entered. The final was contested by Brendan Thomas (Dublin) and patsy Farrell 

(Nenagh) with Brendan winning by 3 frames – 1. Event 2 was scheduled for Saturday April 17 in 

the Roadstone club but disappointingly only 7 entries were received. 

Following discussions with SBI and the players it was decided to cancel the tournament and finish 

the season with the National Championships on Sunday June 5 in the SBI Academy in Carlow. It 

was also decided not to schedule any further events on Saturdays as it was felt this contributed to 

the small entry.



The 2022 championship was held in the SBI centre in Carlow on Sunday June 5th. A discussion took 

place prior to the start of play re. the proposed international v. Wales in July. The players were 

delighted with this development and are looking forward to the event. It was unanimously agreed 

the dress code should be formal (waistcoats, shirts and black Slacks). 

Eight players will be selected from the ranking list to represent SBI. Chairman Dylan Rees is in 

constant contact with the Welsh association and all news will be posted on WhatsApp. 

15 players went to post for the 2022 championships with play commencing at 10.30 am. All the 

players were delighted with the conditions and a very enjoyable tournament took place.

In the first semi-final Stephen Merrigan (Roadstone) defeated Ernie McMullen (Newbridge CYMS) 

by 3 Frames – 2. The 2nd semi was won by Tommy Murphy (D’Arcy McGees) who overcame Nicky 

Ryan (Hawk’s Nest) on a 3 – 1 scoreline.



The final was a very competitive match with first Stephen and then Tommy looking the likely 

winner. It went all the way to the final black, Stephen eventually emerged the victor an excellent 

pot.

Tournament Director Tony Thorpe thanked SBI for the fantastic conditions and looked forward to 

many more Super Senior tournaments at the centre. He thanked tournament referee Shane 

Mason for helping to run a highly successful event. He thanked all the players for supporting the 

events.

Looking forward Tony said he would be pleased to see the international aspect of the Super 

Seniors develop over the coming years keeping many players who would otherwise be lost to 

snooker involved competitively in our wonderful sport.

Tony Thorpe

Super Seniors Administrator



Junior Snooker         

Report

PJ Nolan



Snooker & Billiards Ireland (SBI) held a fantastic season of Junior Snooker 
with U-12, U-14, U-16, U-18, U-21 Snooker Events this season in Newbridge 
CYMS and in the Snooker & Billiards Ireland HQ Academy of Excellence in 
Carlow.

All players entries are now through the on line system. These events qualify our players for Celtic Challenge, Home 
Internationals, EBSA, IBSF International events and it was very exciting to have our players battling out in the 
rankings to qualify. Here is a breakdown of events held plus photos and rankings.

U-12 147academy Championship
•U-12 National Championships:- May 1st – SBI HQ Carlow – WINNER JOE SHANNON – R-UP MAX KENNEDY

U-14 Events
•Event 1:- February 12th – SBI HQ Carlow – WINNER JOE SHANNON – R-UP MAX KENNEDY
•Event 2:- April 9th – SBI HQ Carlow – WINNER JOE SHANNON – R-UP MAX KENNEDY
•U-14 National Championships :- 7th May – Newbridge CYMS – WINNER MAX KENNEDY - R-UP JOE SHANNON



-U-16 Events
•Event 1:- February 19th – SBI HQ Carlow – WINNER RONAN McGUIRK – R-UP JACK O’BRIEN
•Event 2:- April 16th – SBI HQ Carlow - WINNER RONAN McGUIRK – R-UP JACK O’BRIEN
•U-16 National Championships:- May 8th Newbridge CYMS – WINNER  LEONE CROWLEY – R-UP 

DAVID FARRELLY

U-18 Events
•Event 1:-EBSA Qualifier – January 2nd – SBI HQ Carlow – Leone Crowley, Alex Currid, Aaron 
Smith, James O Connell and Jack O’Brien
•U-18 National Championships:- April 30th – SBI HQ Carlow – WINNER LEONE CROWLEY – R-

UP ALEX CURRID

U-21 Events
•Event 1:- EBSA Qualifier – January 29th SBI HQ Carlow – Ross Bulman, Leone Crowley, Aaron 
Goldrick, Alex Currid and Aaron Smith
•U-21 National Championships:- May 1st SBI HQ Carlow – WINNER LEONE CROWLEY – R-UP 

AARON GOLDICK



EBSA European U-18 & U-21 Championships – Albania 

U-18 Players 

Leone Crowley, Alex Currid, Aaron Smith, 
James O Connell and Jack O’Brien

U-21 Players 

Ross Bulman, Leone Crowley, Aaron 
Goldrick, Alex Currid and Aaron Smith



IBSF U-16, U-18 & U-21 Championships – Romania  

U-18 Players 
Leone Crowley, Alex Currid, Ryan McGuirk 
and Adam Halnon

U-21 Players 
Leone Crowley, Aaron Smith, Adam Halnon

U-16 Players

Leone Crowley Ronan McGuirk , Jack O 
Brien, David Farrelly and Joe Shannon



U-14 TEAM

Joe Shannon – Longford 

Max Kennedy – Galway

David Hickey – Youghal 

Aaron Donnelly – Newbridge 

U-16 TEAM

Ronan McGuirk – Meath 

Jack O Brien – Limerick

David Farrelly – Dublin 

Ben De Bos – Galway 

2022 Celtic Challenge Vs Wales Teams 

U-18 TEAM

Alex Currid – Wexford - CAPTAIN

Adam Halnon – Wexford 

Ryan McGuirk – Meath

James O Connell - Cork



U-16 TEAM

Ronan McGuirk – Meath

Jack O Brien – Limerick 

David Farrelly – Dublin 

Joe Shannon - Longford

U-21 TEAM

Leone Crowley – Cork 

Aaron Goldrick – Cavan

Aaron Smith – Meath

Adam Halnon – Wexford

HIBSF Home Internationals Teams  – Leeds 



Memories 
from the 

2022 
season 



Memories 
from the 

2022 
season 



Memories 
from the 

2022 
season 



Memories 
from the 2022 

season 



2022 SBI U-14 & U-16 Junior Rankings



2022 SBI U-18 & U-21 Junior Rankings



https://sbireland.ie/2022/06/09/leone-crowley-european-u-18-finalist/

https://sbireland.ie/2022/06/09/leone-crowley-european-u-18-finalist/


As National Coach and Development officer it is a great honour to continue 
working for the Association. I will continue to do everything I can to assist Snooker 
& Billiards Ireland players, clubs, coaches to develop the juniors and grow the 
game all around Ireland.

I would like to thank all the Clubs and referees plus the players / parents / 
guardians on helping us to have a wonderful season of junior snooker. 

Finally I would like to congratulate Leone Crowley on winning the U-16, U-18 and 
U-21 Championships in same year as it is an incredible achievement plus Leone 
then went on to reach the European U-18 final and European U-16 Semis

A big well done to Max Kennedy on winning the U-14 National and Joe Shannon on 
winning the U-12 National Championship. Good luck to all our International players 
and Teams. Thank you all for your support and I am now looking forward to 
coaching our players playing in International Events during the summer. 

PJ Nolan SBI National Coach & Developmental Officer 



Ladies          

Report

Dylan Rees



Billiards           

Report

John Kehoe



The 2021-2022 Billiards season has been a successful one as we begin to return to normality 
from almost two years of inactivity as a result of the covid pandemic. 

Last October saw Anthony O'Flaherty win the delayed 2020 Intermediate Short Format 
championship against Aonghus McAnally, in that same month Lloyd Myers completed a 
remarkable double in the Intermediate grade by winning both the Long Up format 
championship against Anthony O' Flaherty and the Short format championship against Joe 
Doheny.

Two Memorial Events took place during the season with the Timmy Murphy Perpetual Cup won 
by Jason Dowling against Aonghus McAnally in Celbridge Snooker Club in November. On the 1st 
May the Pat O' Sullivan Memorial witnessed a popular winner in Brendan Devlin when he 
defeated Joe Doheny in a very close final in Celbridge Snooker Club.



The Senior grade saw Aidan Murray also complete the double when he defeated Joe Doheny in 
the Short Format championship final in Celbridge in November and retained his Long Up 
Championship title that he last won in 2019 to defeat Larry Drennan on the 19th December at 
the new Snooker Billiards Ireland Academy of Excellence in Carlow. The 2022 National Billiards 
Championships saw Aidan Murray once more retain his Senior Billiards Long-up Championship 
crown against Wayne Doyle and Anthony O'Flaherty won the Intermediate short format 
championship against John Kehoe at the Snooker and Billiards Ireland Academy of Excellence in 
Carlow on the 22nd May.

April 2022 saw the World Billiards Matchplay Championship and Irish Open come to Carlow and 
took place in the brand new Snooker Billiards Ireland Academy of Excellence which got great 
praise from players who came far and wide to play in this special event. World No.3 Rob Hall 

won the Irish Open against Signapore's Peter Gilchrist and World No.1 and Multiple World 
Champion David Causier win the World Matchplay title with a resounding win over India's 

Sourav Kothari.



https://sbireland.ie/2022/05/22/aidan-wins-sbi-national-billiards-long-up-format/

https://sbireland.ie/2022/05/22/aidan-wins-sbi-national-billiards-long-up-format/


https://sbireland.ie/2022/05/22/anthony-wins-sbi-billiards-championship-short-format/

https://sbireland.ie/2022/05/22/anthony-wins-sbi-billiards-championship-short-format/


Clubs           

Report

David Joyce



The following is my report on the status of Club registrations as of 21st June 2022.

Total Number of Clubs Registered 24.

Edenderry, Kilkenny Shed, R&R, St Mary's Mullingar, Banagher, Liam Mellows, 

Newcastle West, Fermoy, Dungarvan, Tralee, New institute, Sundays Well, SWS 

Southwest, Roadstone Pioneers, Northwest, Norris's, Crucible, Cue Club, Hotshots, 

Youghal, St Patrick's Gorey, Rathkeale and St Patricks Trim.



https://sbireland.ie/2022/02/19/registered-clubs-2022/

View all Registered Club

https://sbireland.ie/2022/02/19/registered-clubs-2022/


Referees  

Report
Neil Shanahan



The Committee elected for the 2021/2022 season were Ger Murray (Chairman),

Neil Shanahan (Secretary), Shane Corr (Treasurer), Shane Mason, Aonghus McAnally, Kevin

Christie and Brendan Devlin.

.

Due to Covid-19 the playing season did not start until September 2021

The playing season started with the National Over 40 Championship which was held in Cork

where David Joyce was Tournament Director. National Intermediate Championship was held in

Darcy McGees on 23/24th October where Shane Mason was Tournament Director and Neil

Shanahan refereed there. The National Challenge Championships was held on 10th October

which was refereed by Conor Doyle. The Over 55’s National Championship was held in

Newbridge where Tony Thorpe was Tournament Director. The Timmy Murphy Billiards

tournament took place in Celbridge in November where John Kehoe was Tournament Director.



The EBSA European Championships took place In Portugal from 2-17th October where John

Tobin and Neil Shanahan refereed. The National Under 14, 16, 18 and Under 21 Championships

were held in November.

In December four qualifying tournaments for The National Amateur Snooker Championship took

place in Dublin, Leinster, Munster and Connaught where a number of our referees were

involved. On 18/19th December, the Last 16, quarter and semi-finals and final took place in SBI

HQ where 11 of our referees were involved including, Shane Corr, Paddy Hanafin, Aonghus

McAnally, Pat Mooney, Stephen Foster, Richie Toal, Conor Doyle, John Tobin and Shane

Mason. Shane Corr refereed The Final.

In January 2022, an EBSA Qualifier took place in SBI HQ and Conor Doyle refereed at this

event. The All-Ireland and Munster Championships were held in Killarney where a number of

our referees were involved.



In February, a number of events took place including Amateur Tour Event 1 and Under 16, Under

14, Seniors event 1, Intermediate event 1 and Challenge event 1 in Cork. Shane Mason was TD

for various events.

Also, in February, Ger Murray, Neil Shanahan and Shane Mason went to Q Club in Killarney

where four new referees were graded Class 3 snooker referees by Neil Shanahan and Ger

Murray. Shane Mason assisted in these examinations and registered these referees on the on-line

system. The new referees are Gerry Russell from Cork, Jason Dowling and Shane Sexton from

Limerick and Eamon Ryan from Killarney.

In March, six events also took place including Super Seniors, Intermediate Billiards 150 up,

Intermediate Tour, Challenge Tour where Shane Mason was TD at most of these events. Tony

Thorpe was TD at Super Seniors events and John Kehoe was TD at all billiards events. Our

referees were involved in all SBI events during the season.



In April, The World Matchplay and Irish Billiards took place in SBI HQ in Carlow where

Aonghus Mc Anally was TD. Shane Mason refereed. and Kevin Christie refereed the final and

other finals of World Billiards. Kevin Christie was awarded Class 1 Billiards Referee during the

season. Brendan Devlin was Head Referee at The World Matchplay and Irish Billiards event.

Nine other events took place in April including Under 14,16, Amateur, Challenge, Intermediate

and Seniors events. Shane Mason was TD at most of these events.

In May, we had seven national events including Super Seniors, under 21, Under 12, Challenge,

Intermediate and on 21/22nd we had the finals weekend.

Eleven of our referees were involved including our new referee Gerry Russell and Robert

McCrum. Paddy Hanafin refereed The Final. The referees involved were Shane Mason, Neil

Shanahan, Gerry Russell, Richie Toal, John Tobin, Paddy Hanafin, Steven Foster, Aonghus

McAnally, Conor Doyle, Pat Mooney and Gerry Russel. The Seniors Championship took place

on 28/29th May where Shane Mason was Tournament Director and Conor Doyle refereed.



In June, from 2-19th The European Championships took place in Albania where the Under 18,

Under 21, Men’s, Seniors, Mens Team and Seniors Team’s competed.

We acknowledge Steven Foster who was awarded Referee of the year due travelling to many

tournaments in various locations during the season. We also especially thank Conor Doyle who

officiated at most of the Tournaments in SBI HQ. Aonghus McAnally also was TD at an

underage tournament in Newbridge. Pat Mooney travelled to Tralee to referee.

During the year our committee agreed on a name for our association. It was agreed we be named

“Snooker & Billiards Referees of Ireland (SBRI).

We have been asked by SBI that we appoint TD’s for all SBI events in the future. There will be a

training day in SBI HQ at end of July for referees interested in doing TD at SBI Events. When

date is finalised, I will inform all. Shane Mason and PJ Nolan will be the trainers.



We have 19 referees so far registered for 2021 of which 11 were active during the year.

In conclusion, I would like to thank my fellow committee members Brendan Devlin, Aonghus

McAnally, Kevin Christie, Shane Mason, Ger Murray and Shane Corr for all the help you have

given me over the past year and who worked extremely hard on your behalf throughout the entire

season.

I would like to thank all referees who gave up so much of their time to make each tournament a

success. I would like to thank SBI for the grant of €500.00 to our Association.

Finally, the committee would like to thank the clubs who hosted tournaments and looked after

our referees so well.

The AGM of our Association will be in Roadstone Club on Wed 22nd June at 8.00 PM.

Neil Shanahan

Secretary 



Snooker & Billiards Ireland (SBI) are delighted to announce the 2022 Referee of the year is Steven Foster        
from Roscrea. 

Steven is a regular face at a number of events throughout the season and he has refereed the national U-18 
final and during Finals weekend  

SBI Congratulate Steven on this success  

SBI Referee of the Year 2022



Become A SBI Referee

https://sbireland.ie/2020/05/02/qualified-referees/

https://sbireland.ie/2020/05/02/qualified-referees/


Child                

Protection 
Ger Murray



I have had no issues to deal with in relation to this position.  I hope this continues for many 

years to come.  I want to thank the parents and guardians of our junior members for looking 

after them so well and making my job easier.

All coaches, referees and volunteers must now attend a Basic awareness course, which are 

organised locally by your counties Sports Partnership programme.

It is essential that everybody working with children attends the Basic Awareness  course and 

undergoes the Garda Vetting procedure.

I will be glad to help arrange the Basic Awareness and Child Protection courses for anyone 

interested, 

Ger Murray,

National Children's Officer.



Child Protection & Welfare 
Documents on Web Site

https://sbireland.ie/sbi-rules-codes-and-policies/

https://sbireland.ie/sbi-rules-codes-and-policies/


Guidelines & Policies 
Documents on Web Site

https://sbireland.ie/sbi-rules-codes-and-policies/

https://sbireland.ie/sbi-rules-codes-and-policies/


SBI HQ         

Report

PJ Nolan



The SBI Academy of Excellence



The journey of creating the SBI Academy of Excellence began in early 2020 with a 
subcommittee looking for venues in Cork, Dublin, Waterford, Kilkenny. Chairman Dylan 
Rees and National Coach visited many venues and in the end SBI decided on the old 
Boland's Car Sales Room in Graguecullen in Carlow Town.  

Many meetings were held on line via zoom with the committee finalizing all areas 
around funding and grant application. 

We were delighted to open the doors for the 2021 Irish Amateur Championship in 
December where Brendan O Donoghue won the title beating Davy Morris in the final. 

From January 2022 all members can avail of booking a practice table in the HQ or book 
a lesson with our National Coach in the Academy of Excellence in Carlow.



The Journey Begins



The Carpet goes down



4 Shender Tables goes in



4 Star Tables goes in



The SBI Graphics go on



SBI Junior Cue Zone



SBI Academy of Excellence Tour

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZY9ZRfvO5M&t=4s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZY9ZRfvO5M&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZY9ZRfvO5M&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZY9ZRfvO5M&t=4s


Crucible Graphics goes in



Chairs and SBI Graphics goes in



We held our first International event in April where we held the WBL World Match play and Irish 
Open Billiards and both events were excellently attended and players were very happy with the 
venue.

Since January 2022 we have held SBI rankings events in Amateur Tour, Seniors Over 40’s Tour, 
Intermediate Tour, Challenge Tour, Junior Tour and Billiards Tour. 

We also held qualifiers for the European U-18 and U-21 plus Men's Championships for Albania plus 
a Qualifier for the World Championships in Qatar.  

Junior Developmental days were held to grow the junior game plus Coaching Courses to train our 
Club coaches.

All SBI Board meeting have been held in the HQ and we hope our members enjoy the world class 
facilities. SBI will continue to improve the HQ in the summer with better toilets facilities and 

creating a shop selling snooker accessories for our members. 



World Match- Play Held



We would encourage all our members to use the facilities whenever they can. We are planning 
exciting events in the new season and everything will be done on line from :

• Signing up as a member
• Entering a tournament / Event 
• Booking a Table in the HQ
• Booking Coaching with our National Coach 
• Signing up for Club Membership

The Draws and Rankings for all our events are now done automatically through our online system 
as well . Snooker & Billiards Ireland we would like to thank Sport Ireland for all their support in 
helping us create this state of the art facility to grow the game and create the champions.

Finally on behalf of the Snooker & Billiards we like to thanks all the players, clubs, referees, 
coaches and officials for helping us have a great year after the covid-19 pandemic and out               

of this, we have our SBI HQ to enjoy.  



The SBI Academy of Excellence



Coaching 

Report

PJ Nolan



Become A SBI Coach

https://sbireland.ie/become-sbi-qualified-coach/

https://sbireland.ie/become-sbi-qualified-coach/


Snooker & Billiards Ireland (SBI) held a number of SBI Junior Developmental days, International Camps and 
Coaching Courses this season in Nenagh, Ballinasloe and in the Snooker & Billiards Ireland HQ Academy of 
Excellence in Carlow.

It is brilliant to have an official head base to hold our coaching courses and the new SBI HQ is the perfect 
venue for us to grow the game. 

SBI also held promotion days in Ballinasloe SC in Galway and Nenagh SC in Tipperary during the year and 
SBI are delighted to see clubs promoting the juniors so well. We continue coaching for our members and 
for International players with our National Coach.  

We held Two Official Coaching Courses

Level 1 Coaching Course – 20th & 21st of November - Qualifying 3 Coaches 

Intro Level Coaching Course - 26th of February – Qualifying 8 Coaches 



Snooker & Billiards Ireland held a” Level 1 Coaching 
Ireland” Snooker Education Course in the new SBI HQ 
Academy of Excellence in Carlow on the 20th & 21st 
of November to qualify three new SBI Level 1 coaches 
from Dungarvan, Ballinasloe and Cappoquin.

Dylan Rees from Dungarvan, Co. Waterford, Paul 
Keighery from Ballinasloe, Co. Galway and Mike 
Doherty from Cappoquin, Co. Waterford attended 
this two-day Level 1 Course given by National Coach 
PJ Nolan on the (Role of Coaches + Playing 
Techniques + Rules of the Game).

SBI Team of Coaches
At present SBI have 95 Intro Level qualified 
coaches all around Ireland approved by 
Coaching Ireland and we now have 22 Level 
One Coaches.

Level 1 Course 20th – 21st November 2021



SBI Team of Coaches
At present SBI have 95 Intro Level 
qualified coaches all around Ireland 
approved by Coaching Ireland and we 
now have 22 Level One Coaches.

On Saturday the 26th of February, Snooker & 
Billiards Ireland held a one-day Intro Level 
Snooker Coaching Education Course to qualify 
eight new SBI Coaches in the SBI HQ in Carlow.

Alan McDonagh from Galway, Cathal Moore 
from Rathkeale, David McArdle from Dundalk, 
Jessie Hegarty from Cork, John McCarthy from 
Waterford, John O’Sullivan from Kilkenny, John 
Tobin from Trim and Tony Seymour from 
Nenagh attended the course which was given 
by our National Coach PJ Nolan.

Intro Level  Course 26th February 2022



The day was hailed a huge success with junior players travelling from Cork, Dublin, Longford, Offaly, Limerick, 
Galway, Navan and Westmeath attending this day with PJ who is also a professional WPBSA Snooker Coach. 

On Saturday the 8th of January, Snooker & Billiards Ireland (SBI) held a free National Junior Snooker 
Developmental Day in the SBI HQ Academy of Excellence in Carlow from 11am to 4pm with our National Coach.

National Developmental Day – 8th January 2022



PJ was very impressed with the amount of talent on show. The players learned about the Approach, Stance, 
Grip, Cue Action, Cue Ball Control. Basic Potting Skills and various kinds of Practice Routines.

Snooker & Billiards Ireland (SBI) held a free National Junior Snooker Developmental Day in the SBI HQ Academy of 
Excellence in Carlow on Sunday the 27th of February from 11am to 4pm with our National Coach PJ Nolan.

National Developmental Day – 27th February  2022



Snooker & Billiards Ireland and our National Coach PJ Nolan held a training camp on the 26th of March to 
prepare our National teams for the 2022 European U-18, U-21, Men’s, Championships held this year in 
Albania in June 2022

The latest training aids were used in the camp to enhance the sessions like the Master Doctor, Str8aim SA-1 
& SA-2, Chris Henry Balls, Academy laser, EBSA Coaching Balls to help to get him on the line of aim and 
develop a smoother stroke in his delivery.

International Training Day 26th March 2022

PJ held sessions on Break-Building, Safety, Long Potting, Tips on Cues and Technique checks.



Snooker & Billiards Ireland (SBI) assisted Ballinasloe Snooker Club in Galway on the 4th of February 
with their Junior Snooker Developmental program.

Ballinasloe regular holds coaching nights with SBI Level 1 Coach Paul Keighery for the junior 
players in the area.

SBI Congratulate Ballinasloe SC on this success  

Club Developmental Day – 4th February 2022



Snooker & Billiards Ireland (SBI) assisted New Institute Snooker Club Nenagh on the Thursday 17th February 
with their Junior Snooker Developmental program.

New Institute Snooker Club Nenagh regular holds coaching nights with SBI and WPBSA Coaches 
Tony Seymour, Brendan O Donoghue and Mark Walsh

SBI Congratulate New Institute SC Nenagh on this success  

Club Developmental Day – 17th February 2022



Snooker & Billiards Ireland organised a Snooker Training Workshop for the Kells Community Mental Health Team. The event took place 
in the Convent Community Centre Athboy, Co. Meath throughout February and March.                                                                                                 

Local man and SBI Treasurer John Tobin who is a qualified SBI Coach led the group on the 6-day introduction to snooker.

Áine Clarke, An Táin Occupational Therapist said ” it’s been an overwhelming success” and that all the service 
users really enjoyed the workshop, it was very beneficial to everyone in the group.

Mental Health Snooker Workshop



Snooker & Billiards Ireland (SBI) are delighted to announce the 2022 Coach of the year is Paul Keighery 
from Ballinasloe SC in Galway. 

Paul is a regular winner in the Galway and Connacht area and is focused on developing juniors in the region.  
Paul is a level 1 Coach with a number of years' experience of playing and coaching in his club. 

SBI Congratulate Paul on this success  

SBI Coach of the Year 2022



Snooker & Billiards Ireland (SBI) are delighted that a number of International Students have travelled to train with 
our National Coach in the New HQ in Carlow.

Some players have played on the Professional Tour and some are leading players in their own country. 

Players from England, Sweden, Bulgaria, Hungary, Italy, Portugal and of course our own SBI 
members have had coaching sessions and camps with PJ and we will continue to offer students 

coaching with our National Coach again next season. 

Irish & International Coaching



My Magic Sports Kit

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2uH9Dle8mQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2uH9Dle8mQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2uH9Dle8mQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2uH9Dle8mQ


As National Coach and Development officer it is a great honour to continue 
working for the Association. I will continue to do everything I can to assist 
Snooker & Billiards Ireland to grow the game all around Ireland.

I would like to thank all the Clubs and Coaches on helping us to have another 
great season. 

It will be another exciting season ahead with SBI coaching with planned camps 
and developmental days so keep an eye on our web site. 

Finally, I would like to congratulate Paul Keighery from Ballinasloe SC on 
winning Coach of the year award for 2022.  Well Deserved !!!

PJ Nolan SBI National Coach & Developmental Officer 



SBI SOCIAL MEDIA



https://sbireland.ie/

SBI Web 
Site

https://sbireland.ie/


On Line 
Payment 
Web Site

https://crm.sbireland.ie/



New Automatic Draw System 

https://crm.sbireland.ie/event/182/score

https://crm.sbireland.ie/event/182/score


New Automatic Ranking System 

https://crm.sbireland.ie/result

https://crm.sbireland.ie/result


SBI Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/SBI147

https://www.facebook.com/SBI147


SBI Twitter

https://twitter.com/snookerbireland

https://twitter.com/snookerbireland


SBI Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/snookerbilliardsireland/

https://www.instagram.com/snookerbilliardsireland/


SBI You Tube

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjcqG4QR5bn4GxEj4DFjuRQ/videos?view=0&sort=dd&shelf_id=0

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjcqG4QR5bn4GxEj4DFjuRQ/videos?view=0&sort=dd&shelf_id=0


GOVERNANCE 

CODE FOR 

SPORT



The Governance Code for Sport ("the Code") builds on the work of the Code of Practice for Good 
Governance of Community, Voluntary and Charitable Organisations in Ireland.

The Government’s National Sports Policy, published in July 2018, tasks Sport Ireland with 
overseeing a process whereby all National Governing Bodies (NGBs) and Local Sports Partnerships 
(LSPs) adopt the Code by the end of 2021.

The Code of Practice for Good Governance of Community, Voluntary and Charitable (CVC) 
Organisations in Ireland was a voluntary code provided free to all boards/committees/executives 
of not-for-profit groups to encourage them to check themselves against best practice in the 
management of their affairs.

https://www.sportireland.ie/governance-code/about-the-code

https://www.sportireland.ie/governance-code/about-the-code


Strategic 

Plan



SBI Strategic Plan 2021 - 2025

https://sbireland.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/SBI-STRATEGIC-PLAN-2021-2025.pdf

https://sbireland.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/SBI-STRATEGIC-PLAN-2021-2025.pdf




SBI GOLF 

DAY



Dear Member,

The continued support from clubs and members 
will undoubtedly contribute to making the golf 
classic an outstanding success.

All details for the event is outlined below:
•Date of golf classic: Friday July 15th
•Venue of golf classic: Birr Golf Club. from 
9.30am to 4.30pm

•Format of golf: A team will consist of 2 golfers, 
with the best score from the 2 recorded at each 
hole

•Cost for 2-person team is €100 (or €50 per 
person)
•We will have prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th in 
the GUI section.
•1st, 2nd and 3rd in the non-GUI section.
•Nearest the pin, etc etc.

•Tee-box sponsorship is also available, and 
sponsoring a tee-box costs €100
•tee-box signs for €50 are also available.

Golf Tee Time booking through:
Con o Sullivan——087-2833343
Tim o Sullivan——-087-9273694
Dylan Rees———–087-9724773



NEXT 
SEASON 



June 

Celtic Challenge Training Day – 26th June 

July 

Celtic Junior Challenge Vs Wales – 1st – 3rd

All Ireland Grand Prix – 2nd – 3rd

Celtic Over 55’s Challenge Vs Wales – 9th

SBI Golf Day – Birr – 15th

Level 1 Coaching Course – 15th – 16th

July 

Home International Training Weekend – 23rd – 24th

SBI Summer Camp 28th – 30th

SBI Club Singles National Championship 31st

August 

Home International Training Weekend – 5th – 12th

IBSF World Junior Championships – 15th – 28th

New Season begins in September 



MOTIONS
1 - 3



1

Motion 1

Motion 1 – Pro Status

Any player who has qualified for the main tour at a start 
of a season retains his pro status until our SBI Season is 
fully completed.

Proposed By Dylan Rees

Seconded By Shane Mason



2

Motion 2

Motion 2 – Deposits / Flight

Any member / supporter who pays a deposit for Air-Line 
Tickets / Hotel bookings will lose their deposit in the 
event of War, worldwide pandemic or equivalent or 
cancelation by international NGB. 

Proposed By Dylan Rees

Seconded By Shane Mason



3

Motion 3

Motion 3 – TD to choose Match or Matches

A TD at any SBI event will have the ability to prioritise 
matches for the main tables. This will allow High level 
matches to be shown on the streamed tables.

Proposed By Dylan Rees

Seconded By Shane Mason



ELECTIONS
2022



Officer Nominations
In accordance with amendment 5 (j) to the constitution passed at 2015 AGM

5.(j) Nominations for an officer position on the SBI committee must be received in writing 

by the Secretary 14 days before the AGM.

i. 1. The nomination must be submitted by a member of SBI.

ii. 2. The person being nominated must be a member of SBI.

iii. 3. A seconding of the nomination must also be received from another SBI member in 

writing 14 days in advance of the AGM.

iv. 4. The member being nominated must indicate in writing 14 days in advance of the 

AGM their willingness to stand for election.

The following Officer nominations and seconding’s have 

been received:



Thank you for attending this year's AGM and SBI hope to see                                            
you all again soon


